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Discover a 3 masted motor sailer cruiser which can accom-

modate up to 49 passengers in 24 cabins. The 

Panorama was launched in 1993 and was rebuilt in 2001. This state of 

the art sail cruiser has performed several Atlantic Ocean crossings and has 

sailed from the Seychelles to Monte Carlo and from the Black Sea to Tunis 

and offers the highest standard of accommodation, comfort and safety.

During the day, life on board centers around the outdoor areas, the 2 

bars and the sun deck. In the evening you can relax in one of the ship’s 

two lounges, the library, and have a drink while you listen to the piano 

music. The swimming platform on Panorama stern enables you to swim 

when weather and anchorage conditions permit. The Panorama cabins 

are located on all 3 decks and are finished with wooden furniture and 

light fabrics. Cabins on the Upper and Main Decks are equipped with 

windows while cabins on the Lower Deck are finished with portholes. 

The fully equipped bathrooms are finished with marble. All cabins are air-

conditioned and fitted with TV, telephone (for internal use), hairdryers, 

mini-fridge, central music, public address system and safe boxes.

Panorama
M O T O R  S A I L E R
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Facts at a glance:

 Ship Type: Motor Sailer

 Launch year/Rebuilt: 1993/2001 (Renovated 2014)

 Length/Breadth/Draft in ft.: 177x40x16

 Length/Breadth/Draft in m.: 54x12x5

  Cabins: 24. All cabins are located on upper, main (windows) and lower 

(portholes) deck. They all have bathroom with shower, individually con-

trolled A/C, piped music, flat-screen TV (Satellite channels), telephone 

for internal use, mini safe, mini fridge, hairdryer, adapters (220V).

  Public areas: Indoor Dining Area & bar, Separate Indoor Lounge, Recep-

tion, Sundeck with loungers and chairs. WI-FI (available at a charge).
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Category A Category  B Category  C

UPPER DECK

MAIN DECK

LOWER DECK
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